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Summary 
This study aims to support people living with inflammatory bowel disease who 
have symptoms of fatigue, pain or difficulty getting to the toilet in time, by 
developing an online, nurse-supported self-management programme.

Demographics

Summary

Respondents: 41

Male: 17

Female: 24

Crohn’s 30

UC 11

Median Age 39

Mean Age 42.0

PPI themes and discussion

1. Terminology for incontinence: 

• Accidents: - -May seem like one is avoiding the topic
• Soiling / staining – may be deemed as childish
• Leakage may be better; ?related to stoma bags or fistula
• I’m not going to get to the toilet in time; however this may be seen as 

urgency vs incontinence; 
• Urgency
 - Can experience but rarely have an accident
  - Very different for each patient
• There was also some advocacy for using medical term e.g. ‘faecal 

incontinence’ and simply explain these
• Suggested to supply few terms with explanations



2. Red flags (?self reported)

• Abscesses; Sepsis
• Sudden worsening in diarrhoea and blood in stools
• Joint pains and rash – extraintestinal 
• Add nausea to vomiting 
• Mouth ulcers 
• Extra intestinal manifestations - Erythema nodosum; Joint pain, swelling

3. Is this step essential- Would you feel more comfortable with having a medical 
check up first or just go straight on?

• Straight to online, patients are able to judge themselves regarding their 
symptoms and contact their doctor

• Could a simple question be asked for patient to state if they are in a flare? - 
harder for newly diagnosed patients

• Is there a time when people are able to judge? 1 year? Different for each 
individual

Other topics raised by group:

• Most people found online questionnaire to be a better format; minority still 
liked postal (decided a combination of both would be best)

• Majority willing to supply a stool sample (would prefer to have a local drop 
off for this)


